NEW!
Balestrate and north-west Sicily week tour
Depart any Sat of 2019 7 nights

North west Sicily is an undiscovered joy. On our seven day gentle walking tour YOU will discover
the wilderness and breathtaking scenery of the north/western Sicily coast including the Zingaro
National Park that lies in an area of mountains and unspoilt territory, with beaches and idyllic
coves. Our chosen base is at Balestrate, in an enviable location just minutes walk away from
the wilderness of the Gay and nudists beach and cruising areas, a naturists PARADISE the
perfect place to relax. Nearby are the popular and livley towns of Castellammare Del Golfo
and Alcamo (enjoy its nearby hot springs, dip in it's hot river ponds, shower under a hot
waterfall and relax in the small special kenion) Also on our week tour...climb to mighty Mount
Erice (ancient Greek Capital City) from the slimmed costalbaroquesue sunny Trapani by
breathtaking cablecar (enjoy a quick escorted city walk & lunch a must at St Giovanni's quarters,
admire Segesta Greek Temple (on our second day out-not obligatory) absorb its panoramas at
Segesta's Greek theatre. Western Sicily the magical land of Marsala with it's magicmost at
the Phoenician-Cartagenian isle of Mothia.
ABOVE ALL... HAVE A WONDERFUL STAY Relax on OUR OUTSIDE TATAMIES OR the nearby
superb Balestrate Gay beach Taste the genuine homemade delicious local dishes, tasty local fish,
meat and vegetables with infinite sweets ice creams and biscuits including an excellent choice of
Sicilian wines and liquors, make new friends on the beach Sicilians are truly welcoming!

Accommodation

Sound of waves is our new holiday complex comprising of three terraced houses located just 600
from Balestrate's Gay Nudist beach. An enviable location on the outskirts of the village of Balestrate.
of the surrounding environment are reflected in the walls, floors and furnishings of the luminous and
comfortable two beds two bathrooms houses, a pleasant place to rest and enjoy views of the opposite
countryside and at 150 yards the Tyrrenian sea. Breakfast will be taken outside on the westerly
facing porch.

Price
£
£
£
£

1199.00 per person based on a double room for single use(Tour price 1 pax max)
999.00 per person based on a double room for single use (Tour price 2 pax max)
899.00 per person based on sharing a double/twin room (Tour price 4-6 pax max)
699.00 per person based on sharing a double/twin room (Tour price 6-8 pax max)

Please note discounts to room sharers, with transfers, buffet breakfasts and scrumptious
restaurants dinners. Home cooking.
Enquire about 'sold tour dates' by email or phone!
Request your personal Gay week at Balestrate by email or phone!

Price includes:

Balestrate's Sicilian coast
& Hot river, springs

Private Airport transfers. Seven nights stay with buffet breakfast, seven mouth watering evening
with selected local wines taken in local favourite restaurants, and some lunches or panini, fresh fruit
for lunch, local wines & water included. The services of your tour leaders. Gentle walks included not
over 1.5 miles per day, self walks extensions possible.

Adam and Steve Travel “Undiscovered Sicily & Cuba”, 96 Chelverton Road, London, United Kingdom
SW15 1RL Tel. Giacomo 0044 07950 798 188 –
email: info@adamandstevetravel.co.uk
Web: http://adamandstevetravel.co.uk

The ... Itinerary
Zingaro
Day 1 Balestrate
Fly from your local airport to either Trapani or to Palermo (any flight of your
choice transfers included). We’ll meet you on arrival and transfer you to our villa
for your stay. We take you for our introductory walk around Balestrate and
dinner at Balestrate’s favorite restaurant. Discover Balestrate’s beach and strip
naked if you like bush optional.
Day 2 Balestrate - Gay beach &
hot springs
Gay beach day with an evening visit at
nearby hot springs. (lunch help
yourself from ham cheese and bread
from breakfast for a sandwich).

Castellammare

-

Day 3 Zingaro and
Gay beach & hot springs

Discover walking in the Riserva dello Zingaro Zingaro (guided walk easy level 3mid level-see web site for more details). In the afternoon we relax on
Balestrate's Gay beach. After dinner we dip in the nearby hot spings.

Day 4

Gay beach & hot springs

Gay beach day with an evening visit
at nearby hot springs. (lunch help
yourself from ham cheese and bread
from breakfast make yourself a
sandwich).
Day 5 Marsala and Mothia island
full day
Day excursion to discover Marsala’s salt mines and famous wineries, includes a
short boat trip to the nearby magical Island of Mothia for a gentle walk and to
discover Mothia A Phoenician capital of 1000 years B.C. with its Joseph
Whitaker’s house and renowned archeological museum. Take a quick swim at
Mothia beach have lunch by the Salt mine’s dock.
Segesta
Day 6 Segesta Greek Temple and Theatre - Gay beach & hot springs
Admire spectacular Segesta on our short walk (food available there). Afternoon of swim on beautiful Balestrate Gay
beach, after dinner a dip in the hot springs.
Day 7- Friday Mount Erice & Trapani - Gay beach & hot springs
Join us for a guided walk to Mount Erice, a gentle climb rewarded by tasty lunch at San Giovanni AFTER a cable car ride
down to the city of Trapani, a Baroque town a peninsula with great beaches (walk level 3, see website for more details).
We finish another day with Balestrate's Gay beach and REWARDIND hot springs.
Day 8- Saturday
Breakfast. Lunch (extra). Departure from hotel for transfer for airport.

Adam and Steve Travel “Undiscovered Sicily & Cuba”, 96 Chelverton Road, London, United Kingdom
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